
Robert Smith
Combat Medic

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Full-stack web developer proficient in Python and JavaScript; a fiercely competitive nature that 
sparks great motivation and work ethic. Seeking a full-time position as a Software Engineer.

SKILLS

Powerpoint, Outlook, Office, Windows, Word, Typing.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Combat Medic
ABC Corporation  September 2006 – August 2008 
 To include but not limited to ambulance driving, treating patients, and supporting other units 

with appropriate health care and medical services to adult soldiers during training.
 Many other soldier tasks are required like daily physical training, qualifying with weapons 

such as M16 and M4.
 Worked at various details on weapons qualification ranges with sufficient knowledge of 

several Army weapons, the effects, hazards, and firing safety along with accountability of 
ammunition.

 Attended numerous classes such as land navigation and any other class required by the unit.
 Maintained a valid operators license and efficient in performing PMCSs on military vehicles.
 Assisted surgeons and registered nurses in operating room activities, including passing 

instruments, maintaining sterile conditions, and draping and positioning patients.
 Leadership, delegation, time management, multitasking, respectful, calm demeanor in high-

stress situations, professionalism, teamwork.

Combat Medic
Delta Corporation  2002 – 2006 
 TX U.S Army National Guard Trained to give soldiers basic medical treatment in emergency 

situations; actively served as Battalions Medical Readiness .
 Certified EMT OIF Deployment 2008.
 Operation Iraqi Freedom &amp; Operation Enduring Freedom Fort Dix, New Jersey &amp; 

Walter Reed Hospital, Washington DC Organized flow of soldier readiness .
 Provided medical treatment to soldiers while in combat zones, front line units and Level I and 

II Trauma Centers Planned and executed patrols and .
 Iraq veteran 2007-2009 who managed and catered to the physical, mental, and spiritual 

accountability of a 20 member transportation team Senior role .
 Medics Audit remaining inventory for next years expenditures allowance Reorder stock items 

quarterly File and maintain inventory and patient records.
 Primary duties and trainings include IV administration, administer emergency medical 

treatment to battlefield casualties, assist with outpatient and .

EDUCATION

Horticulture Specialist Certified - (THC University)
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